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Friday Night Oneg
All TABC students are

invited to 
an Oneg tonight,

Friday night, 
February 3, 

at the home of 
Rabbi & Mrs. Rich 

689 Winthrop Road,
Teaneck. 

The Oneg will begin at 
8:00 PM and conclude

at 9:30 PM. 
Please stop by and enjoy

delicious food, divrei
Torah, and hanging out

with friends.
 

We look forward to
seeing our students

February 3, 2017                                  7 Shevat 5777

TABC Student Nominated to the 
U.S. Presidential Scholarship Program

Torah Academy of Bergen County is proud to announce that
our senior Yehuda Koslowe has received a nomination from
The United States Presidential Scholars Commission. The
U.S. Presidential Scholars Program was established in 1964
by Executive Order of the President, to recognize and honor
some of the nation's most distinguished graduating high
school seniors.  Each year, up to 161 students are named
as United States Presidential Scholars, one of the nation's
highest honors for a high school student.  Each year 4,000
candidates are identified for their academic achievement,
having scored exceptionally well on the SAT or ACT.  Once
nominated, students are reviewed by a committee based on

their academic achievement, personal characteristics, leadership and service
activities, and the quality and content of their essays.  Of the 4,000 nominees 800 will
be named as semifinalists before the Commission names the 161 United States
Presidential Scholars.  

TABC Rebbeim Visit Alumni in Israel
TABC believes strongly in the importance of
keeping connected with our alumni and we are
immensely proud that over 90% of our alumni
choose to study in Israel for a year (or two) after
graduation. This past week, Rabbi Michael
Hoenig, Rabbi Steven Finkelstein & Rabbi Scott
Friedman visited our alumni in their yeshivot in
Israel, spending time connecting with them,
learning with them and deepening the rebbe-
talmid relationships we value so much.  To cap
off the week, a big group of alumni participated in
a Shabbat reunion in the old city of Jerusalem
followed by a melave malka where they were
joined by Rabbi Nosson Rich and his family, and
treated to divrei Torah from Rosh Yeshiva, Rabbi Yosef Adler. For more pictures, click
here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4CIrHt16_y7IJHMNguRB9VRRkKAh0KS3PwP8fyp7BKsKQAG158IjB0B1_8v8zhy57ylUwIjUDYKNI26bY3upAS9iEACmhTjUYo2ekx0QlbOa&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4P2GTJreX7rPffZCw9NLlr_km6gMy8-8HhH_94TejMJFCWov__WiPy2B8_JIzKtyvuvZApRxpp0VHen5sMVFrd6G1xo6QZ_OUH1ER8XshTLvpbtZBOVNs-Jl4mAZdp-IlXWAEZzbgpOsZ9XeDXVfwgvq8gp7gD_iJ1BhzTT9snsecqCxmw9hzLfD1bFBMa0oYTEXId9ZoqU1z06OHhtFxr5xKzFsXEcHfEHwuNZYxXf4pPVTy94WhVhn5zjmaXABZ5Pw6sbkReGvdfLbOfqU0WXPcsKQkU5iVnmuSRtKVPiZ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4P2GTJreX7rPccfvA1Bj6DTS8E1Fkb2ECqGTedDGMSnPYDHbDf1gt9Z7hNsudWSZsVEJ1S8trU8xYWobVki7vJj5dz1RL-NJfBVIHBtV14UBw6Sc2ZQwmaetlVINig2Fk3rG-IyxGRfEc3agoLkQYf3QNAmR8Xih-3WG2MUg_bT7BTjFVTP5LdLJ5CVW2sjiiE7vbbxcjEqf7uORTKY3yuE-Uwctx2vJXkzEz-1T7re-&c=&ch=


seeing our students
there!

Upcoming Events

February 3
Senior Mentor Shabbaton

JV Hockey Shabbaton

February 6
Sophomore Night Out

February 8
Pink Day

February 9-11
Freshman Shabbaton

February 13
Sophomore Parent 
Guidance Meeting

7:00 PM

February 16
Late Night Learning

February 17-20
President's Weekend

No Sessions

February 20
Presidents Day Tefillah and
Shiur with Rabbi Fridman

(Details to follow)

March 3-4
Pre-Purim Shabbaton

March 7
Junior College 
Guidance Night

Israel Report
Please click here for the
latest issue of the Israel

Report

Kol Torah
Please click here for the
latest issue of Kol Torah

Faculty Divrei
Torah

Please click here for
recordings of Divrei

Torah by our esteemed
faculty

TABC STORM Shut Down Rival Frisch in
Thrilling Double Header

As students and fans from across the
yeshiva league packed into the TABC
gym for a double header between the
Storm and their rival, the Frisch Cougars,
the scene was set for a great night of
basketball last night. With brothers Mo and
Avi Proctor both out with injuries, TABC
knew they were facing an uphill battle to
victory. Click here full story below. 

by Eli Rifkind

Acoustic Engineering Lab

This week 11th grade physics learned how
to calculate the force produced on the
neck of an electric guitar by the strings.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4JUC2pRqH-QfNQTlPR5BQGTjlUBO_n9flx0KvzYjA-T506o0vTUZtaCtk9GCd3uScHJJBNPZ0lTR3bOzKF9t94kjd5SHAN63WNMtLViP_9Goima_uAi6-7tp9K18buos0pYbWlslJ3j57ifmCGvF2ekyxN33xQoLoC-ARnZIOyYN9cQSPAqNnKBzycwxGZhRBxfCeUQj4HLGEEFCnwDSZpA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4JUC2pRqH-QfN7GMZgIPkb25IojZtMIDfoMO4_IfHHuEJWjsbJ9amNkd0RzGxjOt1EU9dCPaGJUKzeVemTyCwhZHjSICuN1AG-QA3SBZk3id0ct8XTe2H1HCx9H8S67waevOEEBF2ff8hDBKcaB-WDe0TLqTZbwHsDQ8F99yeI-ObtEoL8a_uJKtRiC615-BbjNAWq80NR0RiMizV4zgERI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4JUC2pRqH-QfBLkvLuzhep-2VvOfY1MYTZVPhH0KLqz8AlwV8GlhqwX_semt0jg6N3F8K6dFdcRiQ4V0eYTfjFcsGQS-s9XrF7Vk3RGCSkbsEnA7CrP1waozoZW97osg8wDUpOD4SJDjN0fr5SAJffQLsfyuw86CcA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4P2GTJreX7rPX_ansKT6p7PfU27YS0A98Bvj4yD0hc_h1tcfNB6ygU2K49cz-kSvExjQKINrctbZYatc0Lq96Ol4_7t8RfIvxy2xgD18QtTtH9qgkB96rp-jsDXFIGg6o1mp7XthhxT9Ag6DeTQ3DpxMYFW45bLr_YGatu-BX27qh7ZHMv-pSxFOzmoDu95TuMmsdqkOEYqrvROqa2h-_ILJdIrcAW-3zYd1uvVvx8RDIpenPR8Z3tqwekPehJ3CEGyDTElkbXGc363rmv4qsx0t5grzmCwhsAislrKDQoEw&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4P2GTJreX7rPl21bSRnoeUXUlDtf3KV_0xDFaAMHPVRXtVxXzzOh6lXbEu5fCx_js6tDGa-gCGcICoCibxfaxc3m1gF8pUqbjZWRK6uwz1XwXaaFrBpcx67yyDbZ0G3EEKnY9Afx9X-0EYdb9qCjYIaweScMHj5eNPfxs_sNf_Loq3arAARW5YYIQTlefsa5fG2FXcFvBpTopmf-_vddRqhdTzK3TXO5jWMc9h8XhjiJu1kf6vN0Nfbe2z7zZm0ur8Tm7JYRxHKImU3CFoDB3V6wRwPfw6IkHsUFAeKdKx32&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4P2GTJreX7rPb1X1kXqOQOMTzoVWcRDYNs5T4YES4MOleJWD3oB8pQ36HpTdTWPpvrvDxN20btdHvc_303isNpzNDTDkqSuMfvOgptj6gq6-FtbeQxpA2DnxUN_EnW4JxL6EhEY3RMWXDrldgNiHQ2WWxW0t_xgW8-1P7vgdsdW1jhOi2Pbz8ktg3r3oIpF-a6ClIAtLaO1hlBn_rNEEVSWnatXduF68Bige0MfSBQWUbhKR3sRTTHOYin0BVU-O1qzGb4wWkifmq0kg47aOQjZfu0h0sz38JQ6-myO0NeDs&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4P2GTJreX7rPr34_gb7n8LylHRqL_0oMOFzYTz3WYQOmX-pVxb-q80RZmC1TNh04lcpR6CWl09iUcEcfhm-M67eN_3Q-sEExYrz97iMNLscHaXKxj5ZvoaMZit1w-_gBoAF35vwcFIPmtAuYWkIMp7yD8EglkWyJld0jpxtUrjNHCCfVzwlNqrvznrq8dTwf6k0FRV4ciIrsYvPAvFoF1ZttfrTE5FwRl7mo2BXzhLwLl1lfUIyvtq123MGcViYjByFrsrVtWIYPiInom32qLkexxL69-We-EBT-3U3K9THk&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4P2GTJreX7rP5vj5wy23GqYBa6e2OW6VbOj1hdKKay3rMjyI-0dUaPa0EMgrhSdTlx6I2I89fqCt1Xyt-nWYo1B8Yfg_EMZw5pZ0CbhhdW4WvU5MQH7RJdYwwOxl0xnIeC5KofAMwtqvJm7GZm73G9dRw_psZdoEIan_DFLbzA5Tp7U6hN6SB0yqR1UB5sJovsml78k5fhHv1h3KRVuodtT-oEh1dlOOCbOHnySZZQj3GPoteIpnTBg2yA-mx3-dk2OTtIUIOnvX2VFDEMNBeUGDxKkb8Kj4fiiHhcr_K-l2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4P2GTJreX7rPaZpOO4c0GU1NasdbOS2vpJlB29lBC6LnutSw_vN9jewzwUiND5Y6urf2BcD_hHXK5inzGjnYZNpE5AmYeIr-wrHwPXjtfRi6CLUBMBy7nHRjdGF75-WCBZNlxXKOHmdz1Ft4mgbqCuXjX0UQBuLqW73WSNEZfcsHowSffuarsAcFWbCedN9nWlh72tt_TOumEShMOKp0MhBnzDGsgMrGYwjG0PycXGvqRhUUpw9iohqHvz2AFz7BS0f-Yj6Qmd1Z_UkKp_Mk9zpxtl0-SDsZIV3yRSNtbqlw&c=&ch=


faculty

Eye of the Storm
Please click here for the
newest issue of Eye of

The Storm

Parnas HaYom

We would like to thank our
recent sponsors

Elana & Marc Rothenberg

Ari Clark '06

Freeda & David Muller

Chava & Ephraim Casper

To dedicate a day of
learning or for other

sponsorship opportunities,
please contact Sharon

Rifkind, Director of
Development &

Communications at
201.837.7696 x123 or

sharon.rifkind@tabc.org.

Sunday Learning

Sunday morning shiur
with Rabbi Wiener 

is on!

8:50 AM Donuts & OJ
9 - 9:45 AM Shiur

in the Auxiliary Lunch
Room

Join us and you get 1.5
hours of Night Seder

Credit!

Double Your Support
of Our Yeshiva

Do you work for AIG?
Goldman Sachs? Quest

Diagnostics? Pfizer? One of
the many other companies
listed here? Did you know

neck of an electric guitar by the strings.
This is a major exercise in the study of
engineering since the materials used to
construct the neck must hold off this
tension. Here the frequency of a wave
form is observed using an oscilloscope set
at 0.001 second and 0.0005 second
resolutions. This information coupled with
the length of the wave produced on the
string as well as the mass and length of
the string ultimately calculates the high

tension the guitar strings produce on the neck.

Torah and Athletics

TABC's daily shiurim ensure
that every student receives
the clear message that serious
talmud Torah must be part of
every ben Torah's regular
routine. And while the STORM
spirit is strong at TABC, many
of TABC's athletes make time
for learning even beyond what
is required of them in the
classroom either during Night
Seder, at Tzurba D'Rabbanan,
summer learning programs

etc.  Avraham Gellman commented about being on the junior varsity hockey team,
while also regularly attending Night Seder. "Obviously I love hockey and enjoy every
aspect of it, but it is a huge commitment, with the many practices and games. At the
same time, I also love learning, and know that I need to make it a priority. Therefore,
I need to set a balance between going to Night Seder three times a week, and hockey
during the week. In order to participate in both, I need to manage my school work
which sometime means late nights. However, to be able to fulfill two of my passions is
definitely worth it." In a similar vein, varsity basketball player Efrayim Saks  succinctly
explained his commitment to doing Tzurba D'Rabbanan. "Having priorities is very
important. While sports and athletics are some things that I enjoy, Torah and my
Avodas Hashem are far more important."
 
This commitment extends to the summer as well, as junior varsity basketball player
Alex Ostrin articulated "while the summer represents a time of freedom, it is important
to continue learning Torah, as a day without Torah is simply incomplete. Personally, I
enjoy playing basketball and attended basketball camps this past summer; however,
Torah must still be a priority. TABC provides several learning opportunities over the
summer which makes Torah study easily available, and I was able to take advantage
of many of them."
 
Similarly, Efraim Tiger, who plays on the varsity hockey team, joined with over 20
other TABC talmidim in going to the NCSY Kollel this past summer. He described the
experience by saying, "I love playing hockey and over the summer I was able to
pursue that by playing hockey while I was at Kollel. While I was focusing more on
learning, it was also gratifying to be able to play competitive hockey along with, and
against, the older guys who I was also learning so much Torah from."
 
So many important choices in life require striking a balance of priorities. We are proud

of our students for creating this balance, allowing them to maintain the priority of Torah
learning, while enjoying other pursuits as well.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4LBCnFvF0uG2SLQDKcw0m2_NgqeccYpAlogYRUn8sS_xY2A86KRqVypML3Cskvi5zDK-d18xhYcQfC4aB1ICdW0sROypI-3CWgMV2jzHwxa2Vp7oSVb48280Xtalo2GTQZAwdGX-kF_A1zJCdAHSadIv18veD-wU5Q==&c=&ch=
mailto:sharon.rifkind@tabc.org


Pink Day 2016

listed here? Did you know
that hundreds of

companies throughout the
US offer matching gifts to

qualified  501(c)(3)
organizations? Please

inquire about matching your
gift to TABC. For question,

reach to Sharon Rifkind
about Matching Gifts today.

Tweeting Up A
STORM!

 Please follow the
Students Activities Page

on Twitter
@TABC_Activities.  Rabbi

Miretzky, our Student
Activities Director, will be

tweeting all about the
excitement going on at

TABC.

Follow us on
Facebook!

Facebook is a wonderful way
to see exciting snapshots of

what's going on in TABC
between issues of

Chadashot.  Follow us by
clicking Like here.

TAPA
 

 TAPA is always looking
for volunteers to help with

programs and events
throughout the year.  

 
Please contact
tapa@tabc.org

 

Chadashot is now archived

Mock Trial Report

The Mock Trial team got off to a strong start with a 3-0 regular season, then defeated
Ma'ayanot in the first round of the playoffs. Unfortunately, they were defeated by
Northern Highlands in the semi-finals this past Wednesday night.

Pink Day is this Wednesday
This coming Wednesday, February 8th,
marks the international observance of Pink
Day to benefit Sharsheret. As you may be
aware, the entire Pink Day designation
originated here at TABC and is now
recognized worldwide. All students, faculty
and staff members are invited to come in
their pink best. 

The entire school will daven together
at 7:40 followed by two personal reflections

of family members who suffered from breast cancer. There will be a communal
breakfast at 8:45  followed by the group picture in the gym at 9:15. At the beginning of
period 2  all students will attend a shiur (there will be 5 options from which they will
select one) on a theme related to Pink Day. Regular classes will resume period 3. We
are looking forward to an exciting and meaningful day.

Basketball Victory (cont'd)
The JV Cougars had not lost a single game
in two years and were playing as well as
ever, but TABC was hungry to end that

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4JUC2pRqH-Qfy5MOaiw3KJpUPPyHLqf7EaOSAOg1dPT5rSU-kM_RpxnjkRyL21gdBtJe3405YuIEMGXuYLLZ6LMUl5qKt06N5kf18K-YwEt7DxCwihcbydEQjl7y1sdKX9c1Bo624K2PIZJh36R6W2jVJXPP6dYGiFCR1H1ysRo4maYtxE3SPpLYLabcKEtPKfRhKooViGYiceMC_qgNTno=&c=&ch=
mailto:sharon.rifkind@tabc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4FdUWfTS0bf7qAiqijvHF-cCQ11DqZTaxO0TNAa5eeC-eAZGVWw9r0bqi3p028x0yqx19PS8LgmHgoVRN5Qy_iE1KZ08AJ5GwifOLyizMxwEjtq0Mj2Oe1vRpvmCfi4sBbojTGzaSwuZ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4FdUWfTS0bf7Vf9Z4VrgSPcdC38yXZBMb6QGXx_cRFPZPKCX8QuUFQzuXR9zlZBaM5r_FeSk5TMLGpmCZp9a32_XxMd3LWHRAW8Vi01K-JxHcUi666i9IcwUZNDH9CCyKcSE8zph6tH39sJHF9DFeZBy85CVDr95z6BW2YLjDgGh&c=&ch=
mailto:tapa@tabc.org


Chadashot is now archived
on our website. 

In case you missed a week
you can click here to view

past issues.

ever, but TABC was hungry to end that
streak. The first quarter was shaky for
TABC, who had to adjust to a smaller lineup
with sophomore guard Akiva Hain starting in
Proctor's place. Sophomores Joe Baron and
Yechiel Keiser were subbed in to help handle
Frisch's size, and brought some much
needed energy to keep the game close.
Nonetheless, with the Storm only scoring
five points in the first quarter, they entered

the second with an eight point deficit. However, that quickly changed thanks to lock
down defense by TABC, who shutout the Cougars in the second quarter. Sophomore
Gabe Gerszberg subbed in, and his aggressive defense was a key part in TABC's
success in slowing down Frisch's potent offense. Thanks to scoring from sophomore
forward Alex Ostrin, and the speedy freshman point guard Yoni Mann, TABC went on a
9-0 run and finished the half up one. In the third quarter, with freshman center Amichai
Citron struggling to handle Frisch's multiple big men on defense, Coach Oz subbed in
freshman Shmuli Coates who brought energy and successfully manned the paint.
TABC continued to outplay their rivals, and entered the fourth quarter with a six point
lead. The Storm then went on another run, with Mann and sophomore guard Jonathan
Haberman scoring to put TABC up eleven. The Cougars managed to cut the lead to
six, but great free throw shooting by Ostrin and Haberman kept TABC ahead to finish
with a win. TABC handed Dovey Forman and the Cougars their first loss in two years,
and have finally dethroned Frisch as the top basketball school. With a likely victory
against the winless Westchester next week, TABC would clinch the number one seed in
the league and home field advantage for the playoffs. They'll enter the playoffs ready
to fight as they have their eyes on a championship.

After losing to the Cougars earlier in the season, the varsity Storm entered the game
seeking revenge against their rivals. They opened the game with strong shooting and
found an early lead, but two consecutive and ones in the last seconds of the quarter
gave the Cougars a five point advantage. In the second quarter, the Cougars were
able to expose the holes in the TABC defense, and went on an eighteen to five run, to
put TABC at an eighteen point deficit going into halftime. Mo Proctor's absence was
clearly felt, as it was hard for TABC to keep up without his size and athleticism. During
halftime, the Storm must have really took Coach Oz's speech to heart, as they came
out in the second half looking like a completely different team. With amazing shooting
by senior guards Andrew Haberman and Raanan Kimmel, as well as shutdown defense
by the entire team, TABC held the Cougars to seven points. They entered the fourth
quarter down four, and were now well within striking distance. With forty seconds left
and TABC down five, Kimmel nailed a three to cut the lead to two. After two missed
free throws from Frisch, TABC caught a huge break when junior center Yoni Fine was
fouled, and had a chance to tie up the game. With fans on the edge of their seats, Fine
nailed both shots. Frisch brought the ball up looking for a final shot before the buzzer,
but with five seconds left junior guard Efrayim Saks stole the ball and took it up the
court for a floater from the free throw line at the buzzer to win the game. Everybody
was stunned by the insane finish, but TABC had finally got their win against Frisch and
the fans went wild. TABC finds themselves in the middle of the pack, but with newfound
confidence after the huge win, look to finish their regular season strong with games
versus Heschel and at SAR before entering the playoffs hoping to do some serious
damage.

With the night bringing huge wins for both teams, the entire school was ecstatic about
the amazing games and Coach Oz was very proud of the hard fought victories.
However, the celebrations won't last long, as both teams need to get back to work in
order to gear up for the playoffs where they hope to end the drought for the TABC

basketball program by winning their first championship.

Nefesh B'Nefesh Israel Mega Event

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4LBCnFvF0uG2UjpvAG4d_YPGBJ1ca-vtQPpI3UN1283E32buvkmWvBwQdG0JY7hvhpz3AdY_AfhnMI4-IyEpDTa-Zse0qILe1G0kzX83nOvp1VespbL18G2dmk_OZP9lBr_bRcnNMfT9WEfDkKScsHZWjAOOVNKfw4ICP_J2ZEQLZ6akIoMWfmyu-N3Pof6yqqAtnzM9z37y26kRB-xD8Xg=&c=&ch=


Nefesh B'Nefesh Israel Mega Event
 

Please note: if you opt out of any TABC emails using SafeUnsubscribe below your email address is automatically
placed on the do not email list by Constant Contact and you will no longer receive any emails including all important

announcements and emergency notifications. We are NOT able to add you back, and Constant Contact's 
procedure for you to add yourself back is complex.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ghCabW0-dtBbmRedq7W_Pn7kbBJk4btoIriSQTSr-O3XJgLxyNEW4A4yZJOwOPCh5bsMP4yWBuVEtHElikACCXtP4MLK31slyVXC7tdSISWW6O1HNFZEr3tRrqeoKiR6EGF4qefAXVYEuO6FQKWdP6LFVVwyhcI7xB-W_F0k0CyYI40J1FjUkWeTgoU4uJnz2WrH1iFYEEs=&c=&ch=

